


◇ Recognition of the business environment and review (economic environment)
• Amid continuing expansion of the global economy, cargo movement maintained solid 
performance in Japan and overseas.
• The Company increased revenues by surely capturing such cargo movement.
• Consolidated revenues, operating income, and ordinary income were the highest ever 
first-quarter results. 



*The overview by reportable segment below is for the first quarter (3-
month period from April to June). The first quarter of overseas segments is 
the January-March period.

◇ Japan ••• Higher revenues, higher profit
• Generally solid performance centering on international freight, reflecting 
cargo movement in Japan
• In railway transportation, transactions increased for automobile-related 
components and others, but there were more suspended or cancelled 
routes due to the earthquake in northern Osaka.
• In truck transportation, cargo movement of automobile-related 
components, steel and others maintained solid performance.
• In marine & harbor transportation, machinery-related exports and 
container terminal operations grew.
• In air freight forwarding, consolidated export cargo weights increased 
31.1% from the previous year, significantly exceeding the market growth 
rate of 19.0%. Exports of automobile-related components to areas in 
Europe, and electronic components and semiconductor manufacturing 
equipment to Asia remained strong.
• For the trend in weight for export air freight originating from Japan and 
the Company’s share for export air freight originating from Japan, please 
refer to Page 1 of the supplementary material. 



• For the increase/decrease in operating income by business in Japan segment, 
please refer to Page 2 of the supplementary material. Although the data do not 
reflect the financial closing procedures and are for reference only, they show the 
trend of each business.

◇ The Americas ••• Higher revenues, higher profit
Revenues and profit increased on a local currency basis excluding the impact of 
foreign exchange rates, too.
• Air export freight forwarding was solid, mainly for automobile-related and medical 
device-related items. 
• Air import freight forwarding, marine import freight forwarding, and warehousing 
and distribution transactions also increased.
• Reduction of expenses, which have been trending upward, progressed due to 
customer transfer and greater efficiency.
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◇ Europe ••• Higher revenues, lower profit
Revenues increased and profit decreased on a local currency basis 
excluding the impact of foreign exchange rates, too.
• Air export freight forwarding transactions of automobile-related and 
medical device-related items grew, and the warehousing and distribution 
business remained solid.
• Profit decreased because service orders were lost in Italy, and as a 
reactionary decline in the absence of the temporary service orders of the 
previous year.
• Traconf S.r.l., which was consolidated at the beginning of the first 
quarter, contributed to revenues. 
However, profit decreased due to an increase in temporary expenses 
related to the launch of a new major project, and amortization of goodwill.

◇ East Asia ••• Higher revenues, lower profit
Revenues increased and profit decreased on a local currency basis 
excluding the impact of foreign exchange rates, too.
• Air export freight forwarding and marine export freight forwarding were 
solid, and automobile-related warehousing and distribution and truck 
transportation grew.
• Recovery of the profit was delayed as air forwarding costs remained high 
due to charter flight regulations in China.



◇ South Asia & Oceania ••• Higher revenue, higher profit
Revenues and profit increased on a local currency basis excluding the 
impact of foreign exchange rates, too.
• Air export freight forwarding for automobile-related items, electronic 
components, pharmaceuticals, etc., were strong. 
• Warehousing and distribution transactions also grew.
• Forwarding costs and vehicle chartering and subcontracting costs 
increased markedly.

◇ Security Transportation ••• Higher revenue, lower profit
• Acquisition of outsourcing from regional financial institutions increased 
due to expanded sales of the cash logistics platform.
• Profit declined due to rising personnel expenses and fuel costs.



◇ Heavy Haulage & Construction ••• Higher revenue, higher profit
• Wind power plant-related transportation and installation in Japan and 
overseas, and heavy electric-related projects in Japan progressed mostly 
as planned.

◇ Logistics Support ••• Higher revenue, higher profit
• Revenues rose due to an increase in the unit selling price of oil at Nittsu 
Shoji.
• The logistics support business including export packing services also 
maintained solid performance.







◇ Initiatives to collect adequate fees
• In the first quarter, profit increased by 0.3 billion yen due to an increase of 2.6 
billion yen in revenues, and a rise in unit price of vehicle chartering and 
subcontracting costs of 2.3 billion yen. 
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◇ The consolidated forecast is unchanged from the forecast announced 
on April 27. 



◇ Japan
• Transportation demand centering on air freight is expected to remain 
solid.
• Uncertainties will likely remain high regarding the upward trend in 
forwarding costs and vehicle chartering and subcontracting costs, as well 
as the international situation, making it difficult to predict prospects for the 
second half of the fiscal year onward. 

◇ Overseas
• In China, high air forwarding costs are expected to continue despite the 
cancellation of charter flight regulations.
• Increases in personnel expenses and vehicle chartering and 
subcontracting costs are expected to become evident in other regions, 
too.
• Concerns about the environment for international logistics operations, 
such as trade friction between the U.S. and China, are increasing. 

• The Company’s facilities were damaged by floods caused by torrential 
rains in west Japan in July 2018.
• Many railway tracks and roads, which are key transport arteries, were 
damaged. It has been reported that restoration of certain sections of the 



Sanyo Main Line will not be completed until November. 
• Revenues may decrease greatly for railway transportation etc. from July onward. 
However, at this point in time, overall impacts are still unclear.

• In view of these circumstances, the consolidated forecast is unchanged from the 
previous forecast. 
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• The upward trend in oil prices is persisting.
• The unit fuel price is expected to exceed the forecast announced at the 
beginning of the current fiscal year.
• The forecast annual amount of the impact has been changed from 1.2 
billion yen at the beginning of the current fiscal year to 2.5 billion yen. 






